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STAT~ENT OF ADOPTION

On September 17, 1992, the Montgomery County Planning Board of
the Maryland-National Capital Park and .Planning Commission on a
Motion made by Commissioner Aron, eeconded by Commissioner Floreen
voted to adopt the within guidelines and interim policies.
Commissioners Aron, Floreen, Bauman, Baptiste, and Richardson voted
in favor of the motion. These guidelines and interim policies were
reviewed by the Planning Board in the course of its regular
meetings on August 6 and September 17, 1992, following a P~lic
forum held by the Board on September 10, 1992.

These guidelines and interim policies are intended to be ●
effective as of Septetier 18, 1992.



“* IN~ODUmION

The Montgomery County Planning Board and Planning Department
have observed an unprecedented increase in the number of reguests
for extensions appearing on its agenda over the last year. It is
generally recognized fiat the criteria, set fo~ in both tie
subdivision Regulations and the Zoning Ordinance, guiding the
Board’s consideration of extension regueste appears to be outdated
and incomplete.

In order to effectively judge extension reqeste the Planning
Board determined that it was necessary to update its criteria and
policies for plan validity periods and extension reguests to better
reflect the many iesues now penading the development industry and
driving the need for theee extension reguests. Accompanying the
rise in the number of extension reqests is a heightened sense
shared by many in the development community and the Planning Board
that a significant number of projects seeking extensions are no
longer feasible. Planning Board approval of a project that no
longer remains feasible or viable, often frustrates the ability and
effo*s of an applicant of another plan for prope*y that is in
CIOSe geographic proximity to bring fo~ard its development

proposals when development in such areas are constrained by ;
limitations on supporting infrastructure. The Planning.Board, in.
developing updated policies for administering extension reguests,
will focue in greater detail on the feasibility of a project and

o
ite likelihood of actually coming to fruition.

—
The Planning Board, consequently, instructed staff to develop

legislation and guidelines that would eet forth criteria for
reviewing and evaluating extension re~ests for review and approval
by the Board and, where necessaq, tie county Coucilc In the
interim, the Board instructed that any exteneion re~ests acted
upon prior to the adoption of Planning Board guidelines and any
rewired legislation would only be granted through September 30,
1992. This interim date was intended to enable the Board to bring
current its extension policy without prejudicing itself or an
affected applicant. Staff from various divisions have met numerous
times to examine both the process for handling extension reguests
and broad ranging policy issues associated with extensions.

~rently, the Planning Board under existing laws and

regulations has broad, general authority to promulgate guidelines
to assist in ite administration of plan etiensions. Theee
Guidelines are being promulgated, in pa*, under tie authority
currently vested with the Board. The Planning Board also intends
to have introduced necessary zoning ordinance text and subdivision
regulation amendments for consideration by the District Council
which will serve to confirm the practicee effectuated by these
Guidelines.

Until legislation is enacted by the District Council, the



Planning Board will employ these Guidelines as interim guidelines,
each of which will remain effective after Council action,

.:

unless the Council enacts legislation expressing a contrary intent. ~

These interim Guidelines will be effective upon adoption by ~
the Planning Board and will only be construed to be ineffective and -
rewire modification in the event the District Council enacts
contrary legislation.

. . .

Extensions reguests are only one piece in a larger puzzle
which together constitute the process for implementing an approved
project plan, preliminary plan or site plan. For pqoses of theee
Guidelines measures made applicable to a cite plan shall aleo be
deemed to apply to any supplemental plan or other plan approved by
the Planning Board, unless the Board in approving euch plan
indicates a different intent. The process entails an approval of .
a Plan by tie pla~ing Board which triggers an ‘initiation &atew
that commences the approved plans “validity periodm. During the
validity period, the applicant must implement or ‘vali~atem (ie. go
to the next plan approval stage, ultimately record plat) the
approved plan. Failure to timely validate, abeent the Wgrsnt of an ●
extensioam, results in the ‘“expiration@tof the validity period and
voids the balance of the plan approval. This process and these
terms are more fully developed in the following guidelines.

These Guidelines are intended to address a series of
cumulative issuee, which cover the spectrum of fundamental policies
related to plan validity periods and exteneion re~ests. In some
instances, the Guidelines reflect revised practicee in others
existing practices remain undisturbed.

As a general theme, the Guidelines assume that if a
sufficient, reasonable time frame is initially established for
implementing a plan, the likelihood of needing an extension should
be diminished and, therefore, an extension should not be readily
available. In some instances the validity period of the various
plans routinely reviewed by the Board (Preliminary Plans, Project
Plans and Site Plans) are proposed to be lengthened somewhat to
accommodate the applicants needs. It ‘isassumed that an applicant
securing a plan approval ie doing so at a tine when they are
prepared to move forward to construction and net merely obtaining
an approval for speculative purposes. Therefore, the Guideline
impose rather restrictive grounds under which the Board could grant
an extension re~est. Extensions will no longer be granted for
projects that are not feasible. ●



The Guidelines also account for differences between larue and
and

p
small scale projects that warrant the need for definin~
applying different policies and procedures. It is recognized that
‘largern projects reguire a long-ervalidity period. Defining and...
differentiating large and small scale projects is very elusive.
mat is clear is that the need to phase construction is an
attribute common to large projects; small projects tend to be
capable of development in one phase. This concept of phasing has
become extremely important in the generation of these Guidelines.
To take advantage of the theoretically longer validity periods, an
aPPlicant of a large project must produce for Board approval a
binding phaeing schedule in the initial plan approval stage which
is then followed throughout the remainder of the development and
construction process.

I. DIF ERENT ATI G LARGE~ SINGL Pms
PROJE~

An applicant of a ‘larger~!scale project (ie. a project that
by its design is intended to.build out in predetermined phases
be ond three years) may elect to avail itself of the opportunity to

● d~elopin accordance witha phasing schedule. .uchan election
must be joined as pa* of the application for the initial plan
application (tYPicallY the preliminary plan) stiitted for the
project. The effect of such a schedule would allow the applicant
to secure a plan approval for the entire project upfront and then
pace its obligation to validate each particular section in an
orderly and reasonable manner. Such phasing shall take into
account the type and size of the project, whether it is.a mixed use
project, and other factors, such as the timing for the construction
of supporting on site and offsite infrastructure projects.

The phasing schedule, once approved by the Board or staff,
shall be adhared to, unless modified by the Board, throughout the
balance of the development process. The schedule should be
logically crafted so as to allow each individualphase to develop
and be reasonably capable of standing on its own in the event
subsegment phases are not pursued. Therefore, consideration must
be given to designing a phased project in which each individual
phase has little dependence on features (other than community-wide
facilities) to be provided in .subseguent phases ad that
construction occurring in one phase has minimal impact on already
constructed and occupied phases.

men applicable, the phasing schedule should indicate and
incorporate the timing for the provision of such things as common

,1 4
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open areas, recreational facilities,
inprovenents.

~DU’s, and infra-structure
It is recognized that events nay lead to variations

in the timing for the provision of these types of features.
Consequently, the Board understands that it must be flexible and
allow an applicant to amend the phasing schedule from time to time
if warranted.

The following figures repreeent general bre& point numbers
intended to be used for differentiating between large and small
scale projects. ~ese numbers are intended to serve ae general
standards. It nay be that a project that falls below the threshold
standard, based upon peculiar or uni~e facts and circumstances,
nay persuade the Board that its project will build out in phases
over a defined period of time beyond the validity period normally
associated with a smaller size project. Characterizing a project
as being a smal%, single phase or a larger, multi-phase development
shall be based upon the project as proposed in the plan application
submitted by applicant.

A. Small SC*

i. Residential - less than 100 dwelling units
ii. Commercial/Retail - less than 200,000 s~are feet
iii. Office/Industrial - less than 300,000 sguare feet

B. Larqe scale

i. Residential - 100 or more dwelling units
ii. Commercial/Retail - 200,000 s~are feet or greater
iii. Office/Industrial - 300,000 sguare feet or greater

The Planning Board may approve a revision (including
adjustments to the sequencing/timing of events or for the purpose
of including additional events to be phased) to an approved phasing
schedule as pa* of an amendment to a plan establishing the phasing
schedule. In proposing a revision that alters and etiends the time
for the performance.of a phase, the applicant must demonstrate, to,
the satisfaction of the Board, that applicant has performed in
substantial compliance with the staging schedule, but for good
cauee shown, due to events beyond applicants control and not the
result of self-imposed delay or hardship, additional time is
reguired to complete the schedule. A reguest to amend a phasing
schedule, if timely sought prior to the e~iration of the phase,
shall not be administered as a re~est for an e~ension; but rather
shall be treated as a plan amendment reviewed in”accordance with
this guideline and other laws and re~lations that are applicable
to plan amendments/revisions.

●’-
A
..
..

●
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VAL DIT~1 E ‘INITIATION DATEW

Clearly, the calculation of a validity period and the
& determination as to when a plan will e~ire’ is tied to some

beginning date known as the Initiation Date. Establishing this
date is not always straight forward.

Under applicable State and County laws, regulations, and the
Planning Board Rules of Procedures, the Planning Board must reduce
to writing any decision it renders on a regulatory matter
(considerationof a project, preliminary, and site plan). The date
the written opinion is mailed becomes the date of the Planning
Board action, even though the Board may have voted on the plan
application in tie course of a Public hearing held on a prior date.
These same laws and regulations allow for the taking of an appeal
by aggrieved parties, provided such appeal is initiated within
thirty days the challenged Board action deemed to be thirty days
from the date of the mailing of the written opinion).

Parties to any such litigation may prosecute the appeal
through all available avenues of judicial redress. Because the
pendency of an administrative appeal has a chilling effect on the
applicants ability to proceed forward towards validation of its
plan, the Board has determined that the validity period shall not
run during the period of time tiat litigation is pending and
possible subsegment appeal periods (thirty days from the date of

●
the Board action or the issuance of a decision by a reviewing court
on appeal).

Thie background allows for a better understanding of how an
initiation date is determined. For project, preliminary, and site
plans the initiation date for commencing validity period during
which time a plan must be validated, shall be the later of:

(1) thirty days from the date of mailing of the written
opinion, as such date is printed on the opinion; or

(2) in the event an administrative appeal is timely noted by
any party authorized to take an appeal, the date upon which
the court having final jurisdiction acts, including the
running of any further applicable appeal periods.

Language noting both the e~iration date (absent litigation)
for validating each plan then approved by the Planning Board, and
the APFO approval (12 years from date of preliminary plan approval,
consistent
legish &i= 50-20(c)‘ ‘nacted as ‘art ‘f ‘he 10opholeshall be noted on each opinion generally In a form as
follows:

!lThedate of this written opinion is (which is the
date that this opinion is pailed to all parties of record). Any

●
pa*y authorized by law to take an administrative appeal must

6
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initiate such an appeal, as provided in the Maryland Rules of
Procsdure, on or before (which is thirty days from the
date of this written opinion). If no administrative appeal is

● -

filed, then this plan shall remain valid until (which A
is months plus thirty days, inclusive, from the date of “.
mail= of the written opinion). If an administrative appeal is ~
timely and correctly initiated, then this plan will remain valid,
unless the decision is reversed by the court on appeal, for
months following the date that the reviewing court issues=
written decision, plus thi*y days if another level of appeal is
authorized by law. The determination made by the Planning Board,
pursuant to the Adeguate Public Facilities Ordinance, that
transportation facilities are adeguate to serve the project
contemplated by this approval shall remain valid until

(which is twelve years from the date of the mailing
of the written ‘opinion approving the preliminary plan), provided
that the preliminary plan has not expired.m

For purposes of these guidelines, in computing any period of
time prescribed herein, the day the act or event actually occurs,.
shall commence the running of the tine. Weekends and holidays are
counted as part of the time period. The last day of the period so
computed is included unlese it is a weekend or holiday (for which ‘
the M-NCPPC is closed), in which event the period -S until the
next day which is not a weekend or holiday.

III. DURATION OF VALIDITY P~IOD AND A~IONS REOUI~D TO V~IDATE
THE PM.

A. Proiect Plan

An approved project plan shall remain valid for up to twenty-
four months from the initiation date, provided Applicant has filed
a complete site plan application, as determined by staff within a
reasonable period of time, within eighteen months of the initiation
date and, in the absence of governmental delay, rsceived site plan
aPProval witiin siX months of the assigned complete application
date. The timely approval of a site plan validates a project plan.

B. Preliminary Plan

1. An approved preliminary plan for a single phase project
shall remain valid for thirty-six months from its Initiation Date.
Prior to the expiration of the validity period, the applicant must
have secured all governmental approvals necessary as a condition
precedent for plat recordation and a final record plat for all
property delineated on the approved preliminary plan has been
recorded among the Montgomery County Land Records. ●
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2. An approved preliminary plan for a multi-phase project
shall remain valid for such period of time as is established in the
phasing schedule approved by the Planning Board. Each phase shall
be assigned a validity period, the duration of which shall be
proposed by applicant, reviewed by staff, and determined on a case
by case by the Planning Board, after giving consideration to such
factors as the size, type, and location of the project. Generally,
development proposed in a phase should be planned in such a manner
so that validation can occur within thirty-six months from the
initiation date associated with that particular phase. The
cumulative validity period of all phasee may not exceed the twelve
year APFO validity period which runs from the date of the initial
preliminary plan approval. Validation of a preliminary plan for
a phase shall occur upon tie recordation of a final record plat for
all property delineated in that pa*icular phaee of the approved
preliminary plan.

3. A failure to timely propose a phasing schedule on the part
of applicant of a project meeting the definition of a large ecale
project shall be construed to mean that applicant does not intend
to pursue phasing and will validate the entire preliminary
within thirty-six months of the initiation date.

C. Site Plan

1. Many zones rewire the Planning Board to approve a
plan prior to the time that a record plat may be recorded.
plan approval is always predicated upon the prior approval
preliminary plan. The validity period of an approved site
shall be conditionally tied to the expiration date of

plan

site
Site
of a
plan
the

underlying preliminary ~lan. The site plan-shall validate u~on the
recordation of the final record plat for all of the prope*y
delineated on the approved preliminary Dlan. mere Dhasinu is
contemplated, valida-t-ionof ‘phases shill-be treated i; the same
manner as the preliminary plan.

2. Upon recordation of the record plat, the approved site plan
would not expire or reguire an amendment prior to the issuance of
a building permit, unless:

(1) the project’s APFO approval expires; or

(2) changes to the applicable zoning nap or zoning text
(absentexpress grandfathering provisions) or other applicable
laws or regulations rewire a modification of the site plan.

A site plan approval is not intended per se to vest the property
from validly enacted changes to applicable laws or regulations.

3. For property that does not rewire the submission and

● approval of a preliminary plan andlor record plat, a site plan
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approved for the property shall be valid for thi*y-six months from
the Initiation Date of the site plan. Commencement of construction
must occur within the validity period. ●“’

,

. Minor Plan Amendmeng

1. A minor amentient is an amendment or revision, by Planning
Department staff in writing, to a previously approved plan. The
action is deemed administrative in that the action is undertaken by
staff outsidethe scope of a public hearing by the Planning Board.
Ordinarily, an administrative amendment Will nOt entail matters
that relate to baeic, fundamental determinations assiwed to the
Planning Board.

2. No action taken by
amendment shall have the
established validity period

B. Maior Plan Amendment

staff on a reguest for a minor plan
effect of altering tie previously
in any manner.

1. Any action to amend or revise a previously approved plan
by the Planning Board whether such amendment ie limited or●
comprehensive in scope shall be considered a major plan amendment.

2. The Planning Board shall determine on a case by case basis
whether the validity period should be etiended and, if so, for what
duration. In making such determination, the Board shall consider
the nature and scope of the reqested amendment.

v. RE ~S ING~ TERIALS ST E S~M TTEQ
AND WE~ BE S~MITTED

A. Proiect Plan

1. A reguest to extend the validity period of an approved
project plan must be submitted in writing and received by staff
prior to the previously established validity period expiration.
The written submission must specify in detail all grounds and
reasons purported by applicant to support the extension reguest and
include a declaration that states the anticipated date for
validating the plan, which applicant warrants is the minimum
additional time rewired for validation.

2.,The failure to submit a detailed, written reguest in timely ●
9



a’
2. An approved preliminary plan for a multi-phase project

shall remain valid for such period of time as is established in the
phasing schedule approved by the Planning Board. Each phase shall
be assigned a validity period,

..
the duration of which shall be

proposed by applicant, reviewed by staff, and determined on a case
by case by the Planning Board, after giving consideration to such
factors as the size, type, and location of the project. Generally,
development proposed in a phase should be planned in such a manner
so that validation can occur within thirty-six months from the
initiation date associated with that pa*icular phase. The
cumulative validity period of all phases may not exceed the twelve
year APFO validity period which runs from the date of the initial
preliminary plan approval. Validation of a prelimina~, plan for
a phase shall occur upon the recordation of a final record plat for
all property delineated in that particular phaee of the approved
preliminaq plan.

3. A failure to timely propose a phasing schedule on the pa*
of applicant of a project meeting the definition of a large ecale
project shall be construed to mean that applicant does not intend
to pursue phaeing and will validate the entire preliminary plan
within thirty-six months of the initiation date.

c. Site Plan

● 1. Many zones reguire the Planning Board to approve a site
plan prior to the time that a record plat,may be recorded. Site
plan approval is always predicated upon the prior approval of a
preliminary plan. The validity period of an approved site plan
shall be conditionally tied to the expiration date of the
underlying preliminary plan. The site plan shall validate upon the
recordation of the final record plat for all of the property
delineated on tie approved preliminary plan. mere phasing is
contemplated, validation of phases shallbe treated in the same
manner as the preliminary plan.

2. Upon recordation of the record plat, the approved site plan
would not expire or reguire an amendment prior to the issuance of
a building permit, unless:

(1) the project’s APFO approval expires; or

(2) changee to the applicable zoning map or zoning text
(absentexpress grandfathering provisions) or other applicable
laws or regulations reguire a modification of the site plan.

A site plan approval is not intended per’se to vest the prope*y
from validly enacted changes to applicable laws or regulations.

. .,
3. For property that does not reqire the submission and

● approval of a preliminary plan and/or record plat, a site plan

8



approved fOr the property shall
the Initiation Date of the site
must occur within the validity

be valid for thirty-six months from
plan. Commencement of construction
period.

,“,

A. Minor Plan Amendment

1. A minor amendment is an amendment or revision, by Planning
Department staff in writing, to a previously approved plan. The
action is deemed administrative in that the action is undertaken by
staff outsidethe scope of a public hearing by the Planning Board.
Ordinarily, an administrative amendment will not entail matters
that relate to basic, fundamental determinations assigned to the
Planning Board.

2. No action taken by
amendment shall have the
established validity period

B. Maior Plan Amendment

staff on a reguest for a minor plan
effect of altering tie previously
in any manner.

1. Any action to amend or revise a previously approved plan
by the Planning Board whether such amendment is limited or●
comprehensive in scope shall be considered a major plan amendment.

2. The Planning Board shall determine on a case by case basis
whether the validity period should be extended and, if so, for what
duration. In making such determination, the Board shall consider
the nature and scope of the rewested amentient.

v. RE UEST NG AN XTENSIONO I E - ~T MAT~IALS ~ST BE SUBMITTED
~AND SUBMITTED

A. Proiect Plan

1. A re~est to extend the validity period of an approved
project plan must be submitted in writing and received by staff
prior to the previously established validity period expiration.
The written submission must specify. in detail all grounds and
reasons purported by applicant to support the extension re~est and
include a declaration that states the anticipated date fOr
validating the plan, which applicant warrants is the n%nimum
additional time reguired for validation.

2. The failure to submit a detailed, written re~est in timely ●
9
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fashion voids the project plan approval and would reguire the

*
submission and approval of a new plan by the Planning Board.

3. Only the Planning Board may approve a reguest to etiend a
,- project plan validity period.

. Prelininarv Plans and Site Plans

1. A reguest to etiend the validity period of an approved
preliminary plan or site plan (since the validity period of a ‘site
plan is to be tied to that of the underlying preliminary plan) must
be submitted in writing and received by staff prior to the
previously established validity period expiration. The written
submission must specify in detail all grounds and reasons purported
by applicant to support the extension reguest and include a
declaration that states the anticipated date for validating the
plan, which applicant warrants is the minimum additional time
reguired for validation. In the instance of a large scale project
subject to a previously approved phasing schedule, the etiension
reguest must also indicate any alterations proposed to fi.e.phasing
schedule.

2. The failure to submit a detailed, written reguest in timely
fashion voids all non-validated portions of the preliminary plan

o and, where applicable, site plan approval and would reguire the
submission and approval of a new preliminary Plan an~, where
applicable, site plan by the Planning Board.

3. In instances where a preliminary plan or site plan have
been allowed to eqire by the applicant by failing tontie:a timely
reguest for an e~ension, the Board! on.a case by case;basis in
unusual situations where practical difficulty or undue harfishipis
demonstrated by applicant, may elect to utilize its eguitable
powers so as to validate and etiend such otherwise expired plan.
The Board, when considering a reguest to etiend an .Q@erwise
eqired Plan, maY rewire applicant to secure a new APFO r.e.viewand
aPproval by the Board, as a prerequisite or condition of its action
to validate and extend the expired plan.

4. Only the Planning Board may grant a reguest to extend a
preliminary plan or site plan validity period.

10



VI. GRO~DS FOR PROJE~ PM, PRELIMIN~Y P
E~~SION~

w. MD s,,, P-o,

1. The Planning Board nay only grant a re~est to
validity period of a project plan, preliminary plan, or
if the Board is persuaded that:

(a)

(b)

extend the
site plan, -~

delays, subsegment to the plan approval, by the
government or some other party, essential to the
applicante” ability to perform terms or conditions of
the plan approval, have materially prevented applicant
from validating plan, provided such delays are not
created or facilitated by applicant; or

the occwrence of significant, unusual, and
unanticipated events, beyond applicants control and not
facilitated or created by applicant, have substantially
impaired applicants ability to validate its plan and that
exceptional or undue hardship (as evidenced, in part,
by the efforts undertaken by applicant to implement the
terms and conditions of the plan approval inorder to
validate its plan) would result to applicant if the plan
were not extended.

2. The Planning Board, in considering a re~est for an
extension, nay condition the grant of an extension on a re~irement
that the applicant revise its plan to conform with changes to●
applicable laws or regulations that may have occurred since the
time of the plan approval and that are intended to have application
to the project.

3. The Planning Board, in considering a reguest for an
extension, may deny the reguest if it is persuaded that the
project, as approved and conditioned, is no longer viable.
In considering the viability of a project, the Board shall consider
such factors as whether the project is capable of being financed,
constructed, and marketed within a reasonable timeframe as
demonstrated by the applicant upon reguest by the Planning Board or
staff.

4. The applicant bears the burden of establishing that
grounds in support of the reguested extension have been stated.
There should be no presumption by the applicant that an extension
will be granted by the Planning Board?

5. If voting to approve an extension, the Board may only
grant euch minimal time it determines to be necessary for the
aPPlicant to validate its plan. The Board will not grant an
extension to a preliminary plan which has the effect of carrying
the plans validity period beyond any established ~FO validity
period, unless otherwise allowed by law. ●

11
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6. h applicant may reguest and the Planning Board may
apProve one or more etiensions.

7. The Board, in approving an amendment to a phasing plan,
shall effectively extend the validity period of the plan and forego’
a need for Board approval of a separate, formal an extension of tie
validity period.

VII. EFFE~

1. If a project plan, preliminaq plan, or site plan is not
timely implemented in whole or in pa* prior to the expiration of
the validity period, the remaining portion of such plan not then
validated also ‘expires. Similarly, the failure on the part of an
aPPliCant to timely validate a phase, in whole or part, shall void
the balance of the preliminary plan approval for that phase and all
subsegment phases not yet validated. For instance, if the Board
approved a residential project for 100 units and assigned a three
year validity period, the applicant must go to record plat for all
100 units within the three year period or secure an e~ension. In
the absence of the grant of an etiension by the Planning Board or z
a modification to the phasing schedule, if such applicant only
recorded 75 lots within the validity period, the applicant’s
ability to record the remaining 25 lots and all lots in a

● subseqent phase would terminate. Likewise, if the Board approved
a three lot office project, the applicant must go to record on all
three lots before the plan expires or lose its approval as to the
unrecorded portion.

2. In those instances where an applicant has timely validated
only a portion of a plan and no extension is granted, the applicant
seeking to develop only that portion of the project remains
responsible for fully complying with all terms, conditions, and
other requirements associated with the plan approvals.

3. Pursuant to Section 50-20(c) of the subdivision
regulations, generally, an Adeguate Public Facilities Determination
reguired to be made by the Planning Board is valid for twelve years
from the date of the preliminary plan approval. If a preliminary
plan or portion thereof is not timely validated, any ~FO
determination made by the Planning Board associated with the
expired portion of the preliminary plan also expires. In such
event the applicant loses any further rights to claim any trips
associated with the expired APFO approval. The filing of a new
preliminary plan would not lay the basis for reclaiming trips lost
by the termination of the APFO approval.

4. A project plan that is not timely validated may also cause
a preliminary plan approval conditionally linked to such project

● plan approval to simultaneously expire.

12
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VIII . APPLICATION OF GUIDELINES AND POLICIES
FOR APPRO~DIP~DING PLANS

Until legislation, as contemplated in these Guidelines, is ‘
enactsd by the District Council come of these Guidelines will be -D
adopted by the Planning Board as interim guidelines and .
administered as interim measures, subject to final action on the
legislation by the Council. This is especially tru@ for dealing
with the proposals to adjust the validity periods for the plan
approvals. These proposed changes generate a need for an interim
policy to assign validity periods for plans which have varying
status. Some plans are approaching the need for an initial
etiension, others are in a posture to seek a’ second or more
additional etiensions, other plans are coming to the Board for
their initial approval.

,,,

The Board, on an interim basis as described below, will
establish validity periode as follows:

a. Fora projed plan approvedby the ~~ior to Sept~
30, 1991 md for which the applicant has timely submitted m ~
etiension reguest (includtig plans for which the Merdmay hve
grmted am interim artmion through September 30, 1992) - the
Board shall grant an etiension to allow applicant to submit within
thirty days of the date written notice of such action is mailed to
applicants last known address, a re~est for a further efiension, o
if applicant so elects. If applicant elects not to submit a
written etiension re~est stating in detail all grounds whi~
support such reguest within thirty days of the date notice is sent,
the plan shall be deemed to have e~ired with no further action
rewired to be taken by the Board. The Board will evaluate any
such etiension reguest based upon the criteria set forth in the
Interim Guidelines. The Board may elect not to grant any further
etiension beyond September 30, 1992, in cases that it determines
such etiensions would not advance the public interest and where the
project has failed to conform with an established implementation
schedule.

b. For a project plan approved by the SOard between Septe_
30, 1991 and September 30, 1992 - Board should administratively
etiend the validity period of each such plans for one additional
year running from the Initiation Date of the plan, with the
understanding that a complete site plan application must be
submitted and approved consistent with the timing re~irements
established in the interim guidelines.

c. For a proje~ plan which may be approved after Septew
30, 1992 but prior to the enactment of applicable legislation
affecting the vtiidity period of a proje~ plm - state that the

plan approval shall be valid for the period of time established in ●
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the zoning ordinance.

e

The Board would include language in a text
amendment that would attach any additional validity period to plans
which had not expired.

4
2. Preli- P1ans.

a. For a preliminary plan approved by the Board between
September 30, 1989 and September 30, 1992 - the Board should
authorize applicants of a large ecale project to submit a phasing
schedule that establishes the proposed phaees, with associated
number of unite and build out time-frames for the phase and entire
project. If site plan ie reguired and has not yet been approved,
an applicant wishing to propose a phasing schedule must do eo ae
part of site plan review. mere site plan ie not reguired or
should an appkicant elect to pursue site plan approval at a later
time, an applicant wishing to propose a phasing schedule must do so
,as a revieion to the preliminary plan, prior to the expiration of
the validity period for the preliminary plan. In the latter
instance, the applicant muet demonstrate that it has or will timely
implement the initial phaee of the project ae propoeed by
applicant. A failure on the part of applicant to timely regueet
Board consideration and approval of a phaeing schedule ehall be
construed as applicants election to be considered a eingle phase
project. The Board will determine whether a phaeing schedule
should be approved based upon the Interim Guideline and any
enacted legislation.

b. For a preltiary plan approved by the Bo~d prior to
September 30, 1989 and forwtich the applicant has timalysubtitted
am -ension reguest (includfig plainsfor which the Board may have
granted an interim tiension through September 30, 2992) - the
Board shall grant an extension to allow applicant to submit within
thirty days of the date written notice of such action is mailedto
applicants last known address, a reguest for a further extension,
or, in the case of a large scale project, a Propoeed phasing
schedule as described in the preceding paragraph a. If the
aPPlicant elects not to eubmit a written extension re~eet stating
in detail ‘tie grounds in support of such reguest or a detailed
phasing schedule within thirty days of the date notice is sent, the
plan shall be deemed to have expired with no further action
reguired to be taken by the Board. The Board will evaluate any
such extension reguest or phasing schedule based upon the criteria
set forth in the Interim Guideline. The Board may elect not to
grant any further extensions beyond September 30, 1992, in casee
that it determines such extension would not advance the public
interest (including a determination that a further extension would
unduly constrain other property ownere from making use of limited
public facilities for an excessive period of time) and where the
project hae failed to conform with an established implementation
schedule.

,( 14
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c. For a preliminq pl~ which may be approved after .
September 30, 1992 but prior to the enactment of applicable

alegislation affecting the v~idity period of a l-e scale ‘
~elti~ plan - rewire applicant to submit for Board -
consideration a proposed detailed phasing schedule as part of the ‘‘
preliminary plan review. The phasing schedule shall be reviewed ~
and nay be approved by the Board in the course of its review of the
plan in accordance with the Interim Guidelines. The subdivision
regulations currently allow for the use of phasing plans, although
clarifications to the law (having a retroactive effect) nay be
rewired to allow for the longer time-frames associated with a
large scale project.

. . .

3. Site Plans

a. For s21 site plans for which the underlying preliminq
Pla has bean vtiidated (ie. record plat for entire site plan -a
has bean recorded) - the Board should grant an administrative
extension, extending the validity period associated with each site
plan until March 30, 1994, with the understanding that any
legislation that has the effect of validating a site plan by
recording a record plat would then be given i~ediate effect to
site plans in this grouping and allow them to be considered
validated. ●

b. For dl site plans for which the und~lytiq preltiq
plan has not been va2idated (ie. record plat for entire site plan
=ea has not bean recorded) -the Board should grant an
administrative extension, extending the validity period associated
with each site plan for an interim period running until March 30,
1994, with the understanding that any legislation that has the
effect of tying the validation of a site plan to the validation of
a preliminary plan (ie. recording a record plat) would be given
effect to site plans in this grouping. This may have the effect of
reducing the validity period granted by an administrative amendment
under this section to less than March 30, 1994 should the
legislation pass and the underlying preliminary plan otherwise
expire on a date before March 30, 1994. The Board shall seek
enactment of legislation that extena the valiaity perioa associataa
with site plans in this grouping through the date that the
underlying prelimina~ plan is valid,, incluaing dates that the
preliminary plan may be extendea through.

c: GUIDELIN.E~
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